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Chapter VIII – Experimental Section 

 

8.1. Plant material 

Dried Coreopsis tinctoria flowering tops were acquired during 2006 and 2007 in 

herbal shops in Lisbon, Portugal (voucher specimen code CTD1 and CTD2 respectively). 

 

8.2. Plant extraction procedure 

8.2.1. Extraction for compound isolation 

Infusions were prepared according to the traditional use in Portugal using a 

proportion of 5 g of Coreopsis tinctoria (Plant material CTD1) to 150 mL H2O 

(D’Oliveira Feijão, 1973). The resulting aqueous extract or infusion (30% w/w dry plant 

material) was successively extracted with Hexane:AcOEt 50% from which an organic 

(Hex:AcOEt 50% fraction, 1%, w/w dry plant material) and an aqueous fraction resulted. 

The organic fraction was submitted to a silica column (SiOH column) yielding 

compounds CT-1 and CT-2. In parallel, the aqueous fraction was further partitioned with 

100% AcOEt (1.8%, w/w dry plant). The resulting organic fraction (AcOEt fraction 

100%) was submitted to a size exclusion sephadex column yielding compound CT-3, 

while the aqueous fraction was discarded as represented in Figure 8.1. 
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Figure 8.1. Scheme representing the extraction procedure for compound isolation from 
Coeropsis tinctoria (CTD1). 
 

8.2.2. Extraction for biological assays 

Infusion preparation followed the same procedure as above, in accordance with 

the traditional use in Portugal (5 g CTD2 or CTD2 / 150 mL H2O) (D’Oliveira Feijão, 

1973). The resulting aqueous extracts were lyophilized and kept in dark and dry 

conditions (42.8 % w/w dry plant material).  These extracts were used either for 

biological assays as well as for HPLC-DAD-MS/MS analysis and characterization.  

AcOEt fractions were obtained (5.3% w/w dry plant material) by exhaustive 

extraction from infusion, using 100% AcOEt (until disappearance of yellow colour in the 

organic solvent AcOEt). This fraction was vacuum dried and was then used for biological 

assays and HPLC-DAD-MS/MS, as represented in Figure 8.2. 
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Figure 8.2. Scheme representing the extraction procedure for Coeropsis tinctoria extracts 
used in biological assays, HPLC-DAD-MS/MS characterization and quantification.  
 

 Different samples were prepared at different moments during this project. Two 

different starting materials of C. tinctoria dry flowering tops were used CTD1 and CTD2. 

CTD1 was used for compound isolation (Figure 8.1), marein quantification (method 1), 

and in vivo studies while CTD2 was used for HPLC-DAD-MS/MS chemical 

characterization, multiple compound quantification (method 2) and in vitro experiments.  

From both plant materials, different samples of aqueous extract and AcOEt 

fraction were prepared for different purposes as can be seen in Table 8.1. 
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Table 8.1. Codes of C. tinctoria samples used in bioassays and phytochemical study by 

HPLC-DAD-MS/MS 

Plant 

material 
Sample identification Usage 

CTD1 Aqueous extract (Fresh) A Quantification (method 1); in vivo studies 

CTD1 Aqueous extract (Fresh) B Quantification (method 1) 

CTD2 Aqueous extract (Fresh) C HPLC-DAD-MS/MS characterization; Quantification (method 2) 

CTD2 Aqueous extract (Old) C HPLC-DAD-MS/MS characterization; Quantification (method 2) 

CTD2 Aqueous extract (Fresh) D HPLC-DAD-MS/MS characterization; Quantification (method 2); in vitro studies 

CTD1 AcOEt fraction A Quantification (method 1); in vivo studies 

CTD2 AcOEt fraction B HPLC-DAD-MS/MS characterization; Quantification (method 2) 

CTD2 AcOEt fraction C Quantification (method 2); in vitro studies 

 

 

8.3. Compound isolation 

8.3.1. Isolation of Compound CT-1: Flavanokanin (88) 

Three hundred and forty one milligrams (341 mg) of the hexane:AcOEt fraction 

were chromatographed on a 0.04 –0.063 mm; 230-400 mesh ASTM silica column (2.3 

cm diameter; 40 g SiOH). The sample was solubilised in CH2Cl2 and elution began with 

CH2Cl2: MeOH (9.5:0.5) with increasing polarity until CH2Cl2: MeOH (5:5), to yield 4.7 

mg of pure compound. 

 

8.3.2. Isolation of Compound CT-2: Okanin (79) 

One hundred and sixty milligrams (160 mg) of the hexane:AcOEt fraction were 

chromatographed on a 0.04 –0.063 mm; 230-400 mesh ASTM silica column (2.3 cm 

diameter; 40 g SiOH). The sample was solubilised in CH2Cl2: MeOH (9:1) with 

increasing polarity until CH2Cl2: MeOH (5:5), to yield 15.7 mg of pure compound. 

  

8.3.3. Isolation of compound CT-3: Marein (78) 

Eighty milligrams (80mg) of the AcOEt fraction were chromatographed on a 

Sephadex LH-20 (30 g) column (3 cm diameter) eluted with MeOH 40 % to yield 10 mg 

of pure compound, marein (okanin-4’-O-glucoside), (0.22 %, w/w dry plant material). 
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Follow-up during fractionation was made through TLC using plates containing 

UV-fluorescent indicator (silica gel F254). TLC chamber’s elution systems used varied: 

Benzene: Ethyl Acetate: Formic acid (C6H6:AcOEt:HCOOH) (9:7:3); Ethyl acetate-

Chloroform (AcOEt:CHCl3) in a proportion of 60:40 or dichloromethane-methanol 

(CH2Cl2:MeOH) (80:20). After elution, TLC plates were sprayed with NP-PEG “natural 

products reagent” which consists of a mixture of 1% solution of diphenylboric acid-β-

ethylamino ester in methanol with a 5% solution of polyethylene glycol 4000 (PEG) in 

ethanol (10:8). Plates were then exposed to an UV lamp at 365 nm, where flavonoids 

appear in a wide rage of colours depending on their structural type. 

 

8.4. Chemical and spectral characteristics of isolated compounds  

NMR spectra have been preformed in a Bruker 400 MHz (400 MHz for 1H and 

100 MHz for 13C). Deuterated methanol (CD3OD) and DMSO have been used as solvents 

and TMS (Tetramethylsilane) as internal reference. Homo and heteronuclear analysis was 

performed using Bruker software. Chemical deviation values (δ) are expressed in parts 

per million (ppm) and are related to the solvent used as internal reference and coupling 

constants (J) in Hertz. Software used for spectra visualization was TopSpin. 

UV absorption maximum were obtained with a photodiode array detector (DAD, 

Waters 2996) scanning from 220 to 600 nm, while coupled to an Alliance HPLC system 

(Waters 2695 Separation Module).  

    MS data were obtained using a mass spectrometer (Micromass Quattro Micro 

API) with a Triple Quadrupole (TQ) and an electrospray ion source (ESI) operating in 

negative mode (Waters, Milford, USA). Software used for MS analysis was Masslynx 

version 4.1. 

 

CT-1, flavanokanin (88), yellow powder, λ max. 289 nm, ESI-MS (m/z), calculated for 

C15H12O6, 287 [M-H]-, 151 [1,3A]-, 135 [1,3A-16]-. 1H NMR δ ppm (400 MHz; CD3OD): 

5.40 (1H, dd, J = 12.4, 3.1 Hz, H-2), 3.10 (1H, dd, J = 12.4, 16.7 Hz, H-α), 2.75 (1H, dd, 

J = 3.1, 16.7 Hz, H-β), 7.32 (1H, d, J = 8.8 Hz, H-5), 6.55 (1H, d, J = 8.8 Hz, H-6), 7.01 
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(1H, d, J = 2.5, H-2’), 6.81 (1H, d, J = 8.8, H-5’), 6.88 (1H, dd, J = 8.8, 2.5). 13C NMR δ 

ppm (100 MHz; CD3OD): 80.1 (C-2), 43.7 (C-3), 192.6 (C=O), 117.9 (C-5), 109.5 (C-6), 

151.3 (C-7), 132 (C-10), 130.5 (C-1’), 113.6 (C-2’), 145.1 (C3’), 114.8 (C5’), 118.2 

(C6’). 

 
CT-2, okanin (79), orange powder, λ max. 380 nm, ESI-MS (m/z), calculated for 

C15H12O6, 287 [M-H]-, 151 [1,3A]-, 135 [1,3A-16]-. 1H NMR δ ppm (400 MHz; CD3OD): 

7.22 (1H, d, J = 1.9 Hz, H-2), 6.86 (1H, d, J = 8.2 Hz, H-5), 7.15 (1H, dd, J = 8.2, 1.9 Hz, 

H-6), 7.58 (1H, d, J = 15.0 Hz, H-α), 7.77 (1H, d, J = 15.0 Hz, H- β), 6.51 (1H, d, J = 9.0, 

H-5’), 7.57 (1H, d, J = 9.0, H-6’). 13C NMR δ ppm (100 MHz; CD3OD): 128.5 (C-1), 

115.2 (C-2), 146.9 (C-3), 150 (C-4), 115.8 (C-5), 123.7 (C-6), 118.4 (C-α), 146.1 (C-β), 

194.1 (C=O), 116.7 (C-1’), 154.5 (C-2’), 133.8 (C-3’), 153.3 (C-4’), 108.6 (C-5’), 123.2 

(C-6’). 

 
CT-3, marein (78), yellow powder, λ max. 380 nm, ESI-MS (m/z), calculated for 

C21H22O11, 449 [M-H]-, 431 [M-H-H2O]-, 287 [M-H-Glucose]-, 269 [M-H-Glucose-H2O]-

, 151 [1,3A]-, 135 [1,3A-16]-. 1H NMR δ ppm (400 MHz; CD3OD): 7.30 (1H, d, J = 2.0 Hz, 

H-2), 6.83 (1H, d, J = 8.2 Hz, H-5), 7.23 (1H, dd, J = 8.2, 2.0 Hz, H-6), 7.70 (1H, d, J = 

15.4 Hz, H-α), 7.72 (1H, d, J = 15.4 Hz, H-β), 6.77 (1H, d, J = 9.2, H-5’), 7.78 (1H, d, J 

= 9.2, H-6’), 4.92 (1H, d, J = 7.2 Hz, H-1’’), 3.72 (1H, H-2’’), 3.38 (1H, H-3’’), 3.18 

(1H, H-4’’), 3.45 (1H, H-5’’), 3.72 (1H, d, J = 11.6, H-6’’a). 13C NMR δ ppm (100 MHz; 

CD3OD): 126.0 (C-1), 116.4 (C-2), 146.5 (C-3), 149.5 (C-4), 116.1 (C-5), 122.9 (C-6), 

117.8 (C-α), 145.8 (C-β), 192.5 (C=O), 118.0 (C-1’), 153.0 (C-2’), 135.0 (C-3’), 151.0 

(C-4’), 106.8 (C-5’), 121.9 (C-6’), 101.3 (C-1’’), 74.0 (C-2’’), 76.0 (C-3’’), 71,0 (C-4’’), 

78.0 (C-5’’), 61.0 (C-6’’). 

 
8.5. Qualitative analysis of extracts by HPLC-DAD-MS/MS  

 Coreopsis tinctoria aqueous extracts (Samples C and D) and AcOEt fraction 

(Sample B) were analysed on a Alliance HPLC system (Waters 2695 Separation Module) 

comprising of a HPLC pump, photodiode array detector (DAD, Waters 2996) scanning 

from 220 to 600 nm  and an auto sampler cooled at 10ºC (Waters, Milford, USA). 
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Separations were carried out using a 150 x 2.1 mm i.d., 5µm Atlantis dC18 column 

(Waters, Milford, USA), maintained at 35ºC, eluted with a gradient of 5% acetonitrile 

and 95% of water:formic acid 0.5% until 20% acetonitrile and 80% of water:formic acid 

0.5%  during the first 60 min. and, until 40% acetonitrile and 60% of water:formic acid 

0.5% until 110 min. at a flow rate of 0.3 mL/min. A mass spectrometer (Micromass 

Quattro Micro API) with a Triple Quadrupole (TQ) and an electrospray ion source (ESI) 

operating in negative mode was used (Waters, Milford, USA). Analyses were carried out 

using full scan from m/z 100 to 800. Source temperature was 120ºC and desolvation 

temperature was 350ºC. Cone gas flow and desolvation gas flow were 50 and 750 L/Hr 

respectively. The capillary voltage was 2.5kV and cone voltage 50V.  Software used for 

MS analysis was Masslynx version 4.1. 

 Standards used include: marein (78) and flavanomarein (85) were purchased from 

Extrasynthése (France); Chlorogenic acid (28) and Quercetagitin-7-O-glucoside (86) 

were purchased from Sigma (Spain); Okanin (79) and Flavanokanin (88) (commercially 

not available) were isolated from C. tinctoria and identified by NMR.  

 Standards stock solutions (1mg/mL) were prepared with acetonitrile (MS grade 

from Merck) and solutions were further diluted for analysis.  

 

8.6. Quantitative analysis of extracts by HPLC-UV 

8.6.1. Method 1  

8.6.1.1. Instrumentation and separation system  

HPLC chemical profile was established using the following chromatographic 

system: a Shimadzu (Kyoto, Japan) SPD-6AV UV-visible detector, a Merck Hitachi L-

7100 LaChrom Pump, a Licrospher 100 C18 reverse-phase analytical column (125×4 mm 

MercK, 5-µm particle size) and a Merck Hitachi D-2500A integrator. Detection was 

performed at 380 nm in order to specifically detect chalcones. 

C. tinctoria infusions (sample A and B) and AcOEt fraction (Sample A), at the 

selected concentration of 500 µg/mL, were analysed in triplicate using the following 

gradient system: A – 5 % AcOOH, B – MeOH; 0-30 min. of 30 to 40 % B, 30-40 min. 
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isocratic with 40 % B, 40-60 min. with 40 to 45 % B and 60-70 min. with 45 to 30 % of 

B to re-establish the initial conditions. Flow rate: 1 mL/min.; injection volume: 10 µL.  

 

8.6.1.2. Preparation of samples  

 A stock solution of standard marein obtained from Extrasynthèse (0059F) was 

prepared dissolving 1 mg in 1 mL of MeOH.  Dilutions were accurately made from stock 

solution to obtain standard solutions containing 100, 70, 50, 30 and 10 µg/mL.    

One gram of each lyophilized aqueous extract (samples A and B) was separately 

dissolved in 1 mL MeOH 50 %. 1:2 serial dilutions series were then prepared.   

 

8.6.1.3. Calibration curve 

Standard solutions of marein: 10, 30, 50, 70 and 100 µg/mL were injected in 

triplicate, and eluted with a solvent system consisting of: A – 5 % Acetic acid (AcOOH), 

B – MeOH; gradient: 0 min., 30% B; 15 min., 40 % B; 20 min., 30% B. Flow rate: 1 

mL/min.; injection volume: 10 µL. The peak areas were recorded and a calibration curve 

was built.  

 

8.6.1.4. Validation 

Specificity 

Identity of chromatographic peaks obtained for marein (78) in extracts were 

confirmed when retention times of the standard peak and the major peak on extract were 

coincidental. It was also confirmed when standard was injected simultaneously with the 

extract and no extra peak was observed. 

Linearity, Limits of detection and quantification 

Standard solutions of marein (78) were prepared in pure methanol at different 

concentrations (10, 30, 50, 70 and 100 µg/mL) and injected in triplicate onto the HPLC 

equipment. A calibration curve was then obtained by establishing a correlation between 

peak area and marein standard solution concentration. Data was then submitted to 

regression analysis and correlation coefficients were calculated using Microsoft office 

Excel.  
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The limit of detection was defined as the concentration for which a signal-to-noise 

ration of 3 was obtained. On the other hand for the quantitation limit the ration obtained 

is 10. For their determination the residual standard deviation (SDres) of the calibration 

curve (Y=mx+b) was applied following the formula (SDres=√[(Yobserved-

Yexpected)2/n-2]) being LOD=(SDres/m)*3,3 and LOQ= (SDres/m)*10 (Snyder, 1997). 

Precision 

The method repeatability, one of the precision determination parameters, was 

determined when re-injecting the same sample repeatedly (10 times). The inter-day 

precision was evaluated in two consecutive days at 3 different concentrations. To both 

parameters the concentration of marein was determined and the relative standard 

deviation (RSD) was calculated 

Accuracy 

Standard solutions of marein (78), at 3 different concentrations, were added to C. 

tinctoria aqueous extracts. For each standard concentration, samples were prepared in 

triplicate and the recovery percentage was determined 

 

8.6.2 Method 2 

8.6.2.1. Instrumentation and separation system  

 C. tinctoria aqueous extracts (Samples C and D) and AcOEt fractions (Samples B 

and C) were analysed (5 µL) on the same module described in section 8.5. 

 Separations were carried out using a 100 x 2.0 mm i.d., 2.5µm Max-RP column 

(Phenomex, USA) and a guard-column with the same stationary phase, maintained at 

35ºC, eluted with a gradient of 5% acetonitrile and 95% of water:formic acid 0.5% until 

20% acetonitrile and 80% of water:formic acid 0.5%  during 60 min. at a flow rate of 

0.25 mL/min. 

 The mass spectrometer and software used for MS-analysis were the same as in the 

previous section  

 Metabolite identification in the samples was achieved through comparison of 

retention times (Rt), UV absorption, molecular weight and fragmentation pattern of the 

corresponding available standards; marein, flavanomarein, chlorogenic acid and cynarin. 
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8.6.2.2. Preparation of samples 

 Standards stock solutions (1mg/mL) of standards marein (78), flavanomarein (85) 

chlorogenic acid (28) and cynarin (1,3-dicaffeoylquinic acid) were prepared with 

acetonitrile (MS grade from Merck) and solutions were further diluted for analysis.  

 

8.6.2.3. Calibration curves 

Standards mixture solution of: 0.58, 1.17, 2.34, 4.69, 9.37 and 18.75 ppm (mg/L) 

were injected in duplicate, and eluted as described above. C. tinctoria aqueous extract 

and AcOEt fraction were analysed in triplicate at 250 ppm and 32.25 ppm respectively. 

Integration values of peak area were calculated from chromatograms and calibration 

curves were built for each standard. Dicaffeoylquinic acid (97) isomer was quantified 

based on the standard curve of cynarin (1,3-dicaffeoylquinic acid). The regression 

equations and correlation coefficient (R2) for each standard curve were calculated using 

Microsoft Excel XP System.  

 

8.7. In vivo experiments 

8.7.1. Animals 

 Male Wistar rats (250–300 g) were purchased from Harlan Iberica (Barcelona, 

Spain). They were kept in the departmental animal house at 22°C and relative humidity 

of 60% with a 12 : 12 h light and dark cycle. The rats received a standard diet and water  

 ad libitum. The animal experiments were conducted according to the European Council 

Directives on Animal Care.  

 

8.7.2. Oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) on normoglycemic rats.  

 For investigation of an acute antihyperglycemic effect of C. tinctoria in 

normoglycemic rats, an oral glucose tolerance test was performed in fasted rats (20–24h). 

The study was carried out using five groups (n = 3–6) and these were administered by 

oral gavage water (control), C. tinctoria aqueous extract (25–300 mg/Kg), or reference 

compound phloridzin (100 mg/Kg) 10 min. before glucose load (1 g/Kg). Blood was 
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withdrawn from the tail vein at 15, 30, 60, 120 and 180 min. after glucose administration 

and blood glucose content was measured using a commercial glucometer (Acku-check, 

sensor comfort, Roche). 

 

8.7.3. Experimental induction of glucose-intolerance state.  

 Rats were rendered glucose-intolerant by injecting i.p. a freshly prepared aqueous 

saline solution of streptozotocin (STZ, 40 mg/Kg). After one week, an oral glucose 

tolerance test (OGTT) was performed and rats were considered intolerant when the fasted 

blood glucose was similar to normal control group (65 ± 10.8 mg/dL) but the areas under 

the glycemic curves (AUC, 0 to 180 min) were higher than those of control.  

 

8.7.4. Oral administration assay of C. tinctoria extracts to normal and glucose-

intolerant Wistar rats 

 After the induction of the glucose intolerance state, the rats were divided into 7 

groups of 5–11 animals each. Group 1: control glucose-tolerant (normoglycemic) rats 

receiving vehicle solution (distilled water); Group 2: control glucose-intolerant rats 

receiving vehicle solution; Group 3: glucose-intolerant rats treated with aqueous extract 

(sample A) of C. tinctoria at 100 mg/Kg; Group 4: glucose-intolerant rats treated with 

aqueous extract (sample A) of C. tinctoria at 500 mg/Kg; Group 5: glucose-tolerant rats 

receiving AcOEt fraction (sample A) at 125 mg/Kg; Group 6: glucose-intolerant rats 

treated with AcOEt fraction (sample A) at 125 mg/Kg; Group 7: glucose-intolerant rats 

treated with Trolox 50 mg/Kg. 

 The vehicle and the extracts were administered daily by oral gavage for 21 days. 

Rats were submitted to OGTT, as described earlier, once a week. The weight of each rat 

was also registered on a daily basis. After the 21st day of treatment rats were anesthetized 

using pentobarbital (60 mg/Kg) and blood was collected for biochemical analysis by 

intracardiac puncture after which the animal was sacrificed.  

 

8.7.5. Biochemical analysis 

 Information about hepatic injury was performed by determinations of alanine and 
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aspartate transaminases as well as lipases in blood plasma by using Cobas c111 analyzer 

system from Roche, according to the supplier’s specifications. The essay follows the 

recommendations of IFCC (International Federation of Clinical Chemistry).  

 

8.8. In vitro experiments using a mouse pancreatic cell model (MIN6 cells) 

8.8.1. Cell culture  

 Mouse insulinoma beta pancreatic cells (MIN6 cells) passage 36 to 39, were 

obtained from Professor J.-I. Miyazaki (University of Osaka, Japan), and maintained in 

culture in DMEM 5921 (Sigma) supplemented with D-Glucose to make up 25 mM, 10% 

Fetal calf serum, 2% Penicillin/Streptomycin, 2% L-Glutamine. Cells were plated in 96 

well plates at a density of 2x104/well, left to adhere overnight, as previously described 

(Govindarajan et al., 2008).  

 

8.8.2. Insulin secretion from MIN6 cells - Static incubation 

 Cells were pre-incubated in a physiological salt solution (Gey and Gey, 1936) 

supplemented with 2 mM glucose for two hours and then incubated for 30 minutes in the 

absence or presence of different concentrations of C. tinctoria extract (dissolved in Gey 

and Gey solution at 0.1– 1.0 mg/mL), in the presence of either a stimulatory 

concentration (20 mM) or a sub-stimulatory concentration (2 mM) of glucose. All 

experiments were performed with eight replicates.  

 

8.8.3. Insulin secretion from MIN6 cells - Perifusion 

 In some experiments, the effects of C. tinctoria on the insulin secretory profile were 

examined by perifusion of MIN6 cells aggregated as three-dimensional clusters known as 

pseudoislets (Hauge-Evans et al., 1999). In order to stimulate pseudoislets formation, 

MIN6 as monolayer cells were detached from the tissue culture flask and seeded in 

bacterial dishes (gelatin coated 1% w/v). The experiments were carried out 6-8 days after 

subculturing of the MIN6 cells. After this period of time the 3D structures had been 

formed being retrieved and transferred to several chambers (16 chambers) at 37ºC, where 

each extract and control samples would pass through in order to be tested. The perifusion 
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experiment is a dynamic experiment so, the sixteen chambers were divided into four 

channels (each channel with 4 replicas) where subsequently 4 different situations were 

recreated and different substances were continually perifused during eighty minutes:  

 Channels A and B) pseudoislets were perifused with 2 mM Glucose (basal levels) 

for 10 minutes, after which the sample to be tested was added (C. tinctoria extract in 

channel A and AcOEt fraction in channel B) for 20 minutes, followed by basal glucose 

levels (2 mM) during 20 minutes, then stimulatory levels of glucose were added (20 mM) 

for another 20 minutes and finally the positive control (PMA) was added for 10 minutes 

in order to confirm responsiveness of the pseudoislets. 

 Channels C and D) pseudoislets were perifused with 2 mM Glucose (basal levels) 

for 10 minutes, then stimulatory levels of glucose were added (20 mM) for 20 minutes, 

after which the sample to be tested was added (C. tinctoria extract in channel C and 

AcOEt fraction in channel D) for another 20 minutes, followed by stimulatory glucose 

levels (20 mM) during 20 minutes, and finally the positive control (PMA) was added 

during 10 minutes in order to confirm responsiveness of the pseudoislets. 

 

8.8.4. Insulin quantification – Radioimmunoassay (RIA) 

Method principle 

A solution-phase RIA determines the amount of a specific protein (or peptide) in a 

sample by comparison to a standard curve of the same protein (or peptide). The amount 

of protein (or peptide) in the sample is determined based on its ability to compete with a 

radiolabeled tracer for binding to a specific antibody. Polyethylene glycol (PEG) is used 

to precipitate the antibody-protein complexes. The amount of radioactivity in the 

complex is inversely proportional to the amount of protein in the sample (Smith, 2006). 

Protocol  

A10ng/mL insulin standard stock solution was made and from it, serial dilutions 

10, 5, 2.5, 1.25, 0.64, 0.32, 0.16, 0.08 ng/mL were prepared.  

The following reference, sample and insulin standard tubes were prepared in 

triplicate: Reference tubes “T” were constituted by 100µL Radio Tracer, which in this 

experiment is 125I-Insulin and constitutes the total count tubes; Reference tubes “Bo” also 
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known as Maximum-binding tubes are prepared by adding 100 µL Borate Buffer to 100 

µL Anti-insulin antibody to 100 µL Tracer. These tubes contain no unlabelled insulin; 

Reference tubes “NSB” also designated by non-specific binding tubes include 200 µL 

Borate Buffer plus 100 µL Tracer; Samples as well as insulin standards were prepared 

adding 100 µL Anti-insulin Antibody to 100 µL Tracer and finally 100 µL of the 

sample/insulin standard to be measured. All tubes were mixed using a vortex and are left 

to incubate for 72h at 4ºC. After which 1mL precipitant was added to each assay tube 

except for T (total count tubes) where there was nothing to precipitate. Tubes were 

centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 15 min in a “MSE coolspin” centrifuge and the supernatant 

was then aspirated leaving the pellet untouched. 

The tubes were then counted in a Packard Cobra II gamma counter calibrated for 
125I to determine the level of antibody bound Insulin 125I. Concentrations of insulin in 

samples were determined graphically from the curve obtained from the results of the 

insulin standards. Finally data was collected and treated with Microsoft Excel.  

Reagents 

The borate buffer was prepared joining boric acid, EDTA and NaOH and 

dissolving them in 1.8 L deionised H2O. pH was then adjusted to 8.0 with 10mM HCl 

and filled with deionised H2O until 2L before adding 2.0 g of BSA to achieve a 0.1% 

concentration. 

Table 8.2. Borate buffer recipe for 2 Liter solution 
 Amount (g/2L) Final concentration 

Boric Acid 16.5 133.4 mM 

EDTA 7.4 10 mM 

NaOH 5.4 67.5 mM 

BSA 2.0 0.1% 

  

 The PEG solution consisted in weighting 600 g of PEG and adding it to 1L of 

deionised H2O. Solution was mixed and then filled until 2L, with deionised H2O. 

 To elaborate the precipitant solution, 400 mg of λ-globulin were added to 200mL 

phosphate buffer saline (PBS), after which 200 mL 30% (w/v) PEG solution were then 
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added while mixing the solution. Lastly, 0.05% (w/v) of Tween 20 (polyoxyethylene-

sorbitan monolaurate) was added completing therefore the precipitant solution.  

 

8.8.5. Evaluation of C. tinctoria extracts toxicity: Dye exclusion assay  

 MIN6 cells were cultured as stated in section 8.8.1. Cells were then pre-incubated 

either with C. tinctoria extract, fraction or pure compounds for the following 24 hours. 

Extract and fraction were dissolved in media while pure compounds were dissolved in 

0,1% DMSO in Media.  

 After incubation in the absence or presence of C. tinctoria extracts, MIN6 cells 

were exposed to membrane-impermeant dye, trypan blue (0.1% w/v) for 15 min at 37°C. 

The presence of dye within cell nuclei was determined by light microscopy and the 

proportion of stained or unstained cells was estimated.  

 

8.8.6. Evaluation of cytoprotective effects on tBHP-challenged MIN6 cells: 

Assessment of cell viability  

To assess MIN6 cell viability when submitted to a potent oxidant tBHP and to 

evaluate the potential protective effect of C.tinctoria extract and AcOEt fraction, two 

methods were used, MTT (mitochondrial lactate-deshydrogenase activity) (Mossman, 

1983) and Cell-Titter Glo luminescent Kit from Promega (ATP measurement) (Crouch et 

al., 1993).  

C. tinctoria aqueous extract was pre-incubated with the cells at 2 different 

concentrations: 100 and 50 µg/mL while the AcOEt (Ethyl acetate) fraction was applied 

at lower concentrations 50 and 25 µg/mL. Pure compounds, Marein, Flavanomarein were 

acquired from Extrasynthése. The protective capacity of pure compounds was tested 

using concentration range: 200-400 µM. After the pre-incubation step with the plant 

extracts/compounds the cells were washed with PBS and tBHP (400 µM) was applied to 

cells for a period of 2 hours. For the MTT assay, the tetrazolium salt (0,5 mg/mL of 

media) was applied to the plate (100 µL/well) and left to incubate for 4 hours after which 

the resulting formazan crystals were dissolved in acidified iso-propanol and the plate was 

read in a spectrophotometer at 570 nm. As for the Cell-Titer Glo assay, after the pre-
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incubation and tBHP treatment step, the plate and reagent were equilibrated at room 

temperature for 30 minutes after which 50 µL of reconstituted reagent were added to each 

well. The contents were mixed on a plate shaker for 2 minutes at 300 rpm and the plate 

was incubated for 15 minutes. Plates were read in a Veritas luminometer using Cell-Titter 

Glo template protocol on Glo-Max software from Promega.  

 

8.8.7. Evaluation of radical oxygen species production by MIN6 cells 

In order to measure the effect of C. tinctoria extracts on ROS content in MIN6 

cells challenged with tBHP treatment, cells were plated in white 96-well plates at a 

density of 2x104 cells/well, left to adhere overnight and pre-incubated with the plant 

extracts/fraction or compounds for the following 24h. Meanwhile a fresh 25 mM Glucose 

Gey and Gey solution (Gey & Gey, 1936) was prepared and adjusted to pH 7.4 with an 

air mixture with 5% CO2. After the 24h incubation time, cells were then washed with Gey 

and Gey solution and incubated with tBHP (as described above). After two hours of 

incubation, the media was discarded and a solution containing Lucigenin at 5 µM and 

100 uM of the chemiluminescent enhancer NADPH in Gey and Gey solution was added 

to the wells. Superoxide dismutase (SOD; 200 U/mL) was added as a positive control in 

order to quench the signal. Luminescence was registered in a Veritas Luminometer (Glo-

Max software, Promega) every 5 minutes for 25 minutes.   

 

8.8.8. Evaluation of cytokine-induced apoptosis in MIN6 cells 

For apoptosis measurement, the luminescent kit Caspase-Glo 3/7 from Promega 

was used. Cells were plated as previously described and C. tinctoria aqueous extract, 

AcOEt fraction and pure compounds were independently incubated with the cells for 24 

hours. Media with the extracts/pure compounds was discarded and cells were washed 

with PBS. The cytokine cocktail consisting of 2uL of IL-1Beta (100U/uL), 4uL of TNF-

alpha (1000 U/µL) and 4 uL of INF-Gamma (1000 U/µL) in 4mL of Media was then 

added to the wells (100µL/well). Incubation took place during 18 hours, after which a 

period of 30 minutes of room temperature equilibration was needed before the 

reconstituted reagent from Caspase-Glo kit was added to the wells (50 µL/well).  The 
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plate was shaken for 1 min at 300 rpm, incubated for 1 hour and luminescence was read 

in the luminometer using Caspase-Glo template protocol on Glo-Max software from 

Promega was added and Luminescence was measured.  

 

8.9. Data and statistical analysis 

The statistical analysis of al the pharmacological studies was carried out using Graph Pad 

Prism (Version 4.00). The values are represented as mean ± SEM (in some cases SD, as 

indicated). Differences between treatments were assessed using ANOVA, followed by 

Bonferroni’s test for multiple comparisons or Dunnet’s post hoc test, as appropriate. 

Differences were considered significant when p<0.05.  

 


